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Alignment. Innovation. Growth.

Are you ready to scale your business in 2014?

It has never been more important for leaders of growth companies to
make the right decisions about people, strategy, execution and cash.

FEATURED SPEAKERS

In today’s economy, you and your team simply must outlearn the
competition. Bring your leadership team to the FORTUNE Growth
Summit and get ready to scale your business in 2014.
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Jim Collins taught us that companies can go from “good to great” if they
embrace key principles of greatness, such as alignment among core values,
core purpose and vision. Attend the Fortune Gazelles Growth Summit with
your Gazelles International coach and come away with a stronger sense of
alignment among your leadership team as you prepare for 2014.

Innovation
Successful growth strategies are driven by innovation, particularly when
product and service lines begin to lose ground in the competitive marketplace.
Learning, exposure to new ideas, and collaboration foster innovation. At
the Fortune Gazelles Growth Summit, your leadership team will learn from
some of the top thought leaders in the mid-market and have time to collaborate
to come away with new, fresh and exciting growth initiatives for 2014.

Growth
When a leadership team is exposed to innovative ideas, becomes highly
aligned, and is challenged by an experienced and trained accountability
partner (Gazelles International coach), it develops focused, practical and
executable growth initiatives. Growth results come through the consistent
and disciplined implementation of these initiatives using the Gazelles
One-Page Strategic PlanTM. Have you prepared for your growth in 2014?

FORTUNE
GROWTH SUMMIT

October 22-23, 2013 • Las Vegas, NV

Register today! https://www.gazelles.com/growth-2013/index.html

